Big Island Monthly Siren Net Script
Update (12/01/22) Ver 3.5

This is
, opening the Big Island Monthly Siren Net. My name is __________________ and I
will be your Net Control.
This net meets every 1st working day of the Month at 11:30 am. The purpose of this Net is to alert Civil
Defense whether sirens are working properly or not. All licensed amateur radio operators are encouraged to
participate.
This is a formal Net, with all Net activities directed through Net Control. While keyed up, please wait 2
seconds before speaking. As this will allow your transmission to be heard by everyone.
The sirens will SOUND a steady tone for 50 seconds at 11:45 am, therefore we will pause the Net till it’s done.
I will then start collecting your Siren Status reports. This concludes the preliminary announcements. (RESET)
At this time we will proceed with Roll Call. I will announce your callsign twice. Please state your Callsign,
Name & Siren Location. We will go down the list and then take additional check-ins.
Call each station via the Roll Call Sheet. Please preview Collecting Data which has detailed examples to use as a guide.

Net Control ____________, is now taking additional check-ins. Please state your callsign twice using ITU
phonetics, your Name & Siren Location.
(AH6AE AH6AE Jim Waipio Valley Lookout / I copy, AH6AE Jim Waipio Valley Lookout next check-in)
After Roll Call check-ins you can decide if the Prefix Method is needed or not during additional check-ins (Optional)

This is ____________, Net Control for the Big Island Monthly Siren Net. Now that the Sirens have sounded,
please wait for your Callsign and Name to be called. Then report your Siren Status as Working, Not
Working, Nothing Heard or Malfunction using a short description of the problem you just heard.
(AH6AE Jim report / AH6AE Waipio Valley Lookout working / I copy, Waipio Valley Lookout working)
Call checked-in stations for Siren Status reports, ask for logger questions & then take 2nd round of additional check-ins.

Are there any Logger Questions?
Net Control ____________, is now taking additional check-ins. Please state your callsign twice using ITU
phonetics, your Name, Siren Location & Siren Status report.
(AH6J AH6J Bob Shipman Park working audio weak / I copy, AH6J Bob Shipman Park working audio weak next check-in)

Are there any more Check-ins, Corrections or Logger Questions before we close the Net?
Prepare to close the net when nothing more is heard.

Mahalo Jesse (WH6AV) for connecting the Network and to all the sysops for providing this great service.
Net Control thanks everyone for participating and closes the Net at ___________ (HST). We will now
return AllStar back to its normal amateur radio use. Aloha & 73. This is _______________, I’ll be clear.

